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Winona Wagons

fC2

Are you needing an extra wagon I'm' your harvesting1 You can nt do better than buy a Winona.
They arc built to stand dry weather every piece
of timber in it was bone dry before being put into
the wagron. Hubs arc of solid oak, ironclad, with
tile best o! hie Lory axle heavi y clipped. No holes
to weake the axle. Thev are the lightest running
wagon on the market. Strong ;ind Durable.
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Wright
The story
bered by most res
areer reads like
of this promoter's
a page of fiction. Mr. Wright was
ng resid-ha- d
an Englishman, who had
accu-A- t
ed in America. Where he
three
undated ciuite a fortune,
f January
o'clock in the afternoon
JO, 1904,
the famous pr noter was
en years penal ser-olater he lay dead
Vltlltle
Mil
th.
Ion th l'l.
it a small
law court, the result of ..is..n
ministered by himself.
The astonishing career if Whitake
Wright, as a promoter
from
he
whenPhiladelphia,
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his
1 ksi
to lsM. and where
first million as a roker in cotton,
grain and petroleui i. Shortly after
to r.n land he became
he returned
the friend and flee er of those who
seats of the mighty.''
sit it
caught in the toils of
When
.ting Englishmen of a
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hundred mlllio i of dollars, he boasted
that he was Immune from punish-"Th- e
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ment because
is my friend."
than eli
Wright floa
rinanctai,
Engla iq,
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companies
When the
lilw
mineral and
com- the
nancial crash
Whit-tha- t
panics camt in December.
his boasted friend- tiker found
hiii with tin kin g die not si nd for
i
would
s much as he expected
IMS, he le
nd in Februarj
Miss
ind for America with his nie
in lor tin assumed name of
Wi
he reached New'
mi.
16, he was imme- Pebruai
an English order
nested
fraud which, had
ration, f
after the House
seen Iss
( omi iions
ha
taken the matter
Whltaker
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of c iffec has to do with starting
If the coffee ho
the day right.
rich and fragrant, it starts you
out feeling line.
Our coffee is
expertly
carefully selected
anil
It eharrri! by its golden
blended.
brownness and enl cing fragrance,
and
satisfies with its richness

McLean's Crocery
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KhMAKE CUTS THAT PRINT
-

HARRY ROBERTSON
Phone 1709
35 East Washington St.
S.

Amusements

I

The Avenue Theatre

much money Wright made
his victims has never been
fully known, bat he was able to live
m princely style at Park Lane. London, in a. miniature palace which it
At
took three years to complete.
Qodalming he owned a country seat,
in the beautifying of which 600 workmen were- engaged. His private yacht
was fitted with the utmost luxuri- How
of
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THE PERILS OF PAULINE
keystone Corned

Lion Theatre
LAMARA
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MARY PICKFORD
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the victims of Wright in
e
London Were the Mapplis of
of fonnaught, a
ferin, th
brother .i' King Edward; Right Hon.
Arthur Balfour, premier ot Crem
Britain; the Karl of Warwick. Lord
William BeresfoTd, and many others,
Tiie mat y companies he floated rep- total in money of
resented
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Latest moving pictures, from 9 a. m. to 11 p.
Entire change of pictures every day

B

A. R. CAVANESS,

Mgr.

'
210-1-

Regale Theatre

E
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The only house
of Universal
change of program

Washington.
first-ru- n

service.
daily.

Complete
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SIGN OF THE GREEN MILL
Wednesday "The Gypsies Kiss," 2 reels: "The Heart of a Cracksman," Powers drama: "Her Secretaries." "Percy's Mama.''
child
Thursday
"The Secret of Adrianople," 3 reels: "Playmates,"
drama.
Admission 10 Cents.
SECOND and EAST VAN BUREN.

1200,000.

SHOW

TONIGHT

FOUR BIG ACTS

nm

Parker Woodman

THE

Co.

Amusement

LATEST IN MOVIES
10c and 20c

PAUL J. RAINEY'S
AFRICAN HUNT PICTURES

The case dragged on for some
time, with no further developments
Sir Rufus Isaacs
worthy of note.
was the head of a formidable array
It
..f counsel for the jirosecution.
was not until January 11. 104, that
the English government was able to
bring the greatest swindler and prothe
moter of modern times before
bar for a final passing of judgment
upon him. The case was continued
for six days, and on the seventh
Mr. Wright appeared In ' the witness
box and related tne si..ry of his life
in America and of his promotions in
England until the disaster of 18.
that, while managing
He admitted
director of one company In- would
soil to himself as managing director
jof another.
When the crash came he
held only I'.r.wi shares of the London
leV
Gtfobe Corporation.
At no trial in recent years had the
papers been so large in
necessary
quantity. On benches, floors ami
seits were strapped in tall heaps
documents of every hue and shape.
The witnesses were a host which no
man could number and represented
lull grades of society, from fashion-ahl- e
men about town to lads in
corduroy and mufflers. For two days
during which
be was
time he was mercilessly handled. The
jury was out but a short time when
jit returned a verdict of guilty. When
justice Bingham returned the verdict
to the prisoner he said: "In my opin
ion (he July could not have arrived
at any other conclusion.
I can see
nothing that in any way excuses the
crime of which you have been found
I
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in the wilds
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Parker Woodman Amusement

Co.

Admission

Cents.
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ng legal wran
after
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courts Ml Wright a bam
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sistani
was granted.
i n
August 4 he arrived in Kng- land. The next da he was charged
irious crimes, the
at Guild hall with
main one of which was with report particulars with
Ing certain materi:
the
"intent to deceive and defraud
Iders and creditors
members,
ccused knew to be
and which hi
court was timed to sit
raise." Tl
and at twenty minutes
at 11 oYlu
hour Wright took his
before th;
with his solicitor. Air.
ii.
place.
G. Lewis, upon the arrival of Alderman Smaftwood, took a seat in front
After various legal arof the (lock.
was that
the outcome
guments,
Wright was liberated on a bail or
pa)
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Hot Weather

FOR DEBATING

SPECIALS

tion be just and fair and that in no
case shall there be any wild and ex-- 1
travagant statement that will in any
way reflect upon the reputation of
Phoenix for good order.
It is suggested by The Republican
that either side, desiring to avail ;
self of this offer of space, name a
committee through which all matter
relating to the issue shall be trans- mitted. In such ease, all communica- tions received at this office from
other sources will be rejected. We
believe that this arrangement is
cessary to keep the discussion within
'reasonable lines.
No paid advertisements from either
side will bo accepted.

The very important issue of statewide prohibition has been raised. A
Campaign in favor of a constitutional
amendment will be shortly instituted.
This, like all other important questions has two sides, on each of which
are found honest and intelligent persons.
The Republican has decided to pro
f
vide for a reasonable discussion
tliis issue in its pages, allowing to
each side at least a half column daily
fur signed articles, for which there
No anonymous
be no charge.
article will be published.
It is only stipulated that the com- nunications for and against prohibi- -
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Sulphur

Liquid

Roast Y;il, Roast Pork,
Roast Miiuon, Chipped
Beef, Boiled Flam, Pickled Lamb Tongue, Pickled
Pig's Feet, Cooker Corn
Beef.

kind that
work.

lit'

it--
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eruptio

;in

Triplet's

Market

Opposite City Hall, 111 E. Washington Street.
Phones: O TSS, 7S9.

ne-wi- ll

fust the thing t

the Spring.

apathetic and indif-whdoes not register and

is in danger of the

PIGS

ten
i.onioi acv ates and
l
profess to fe:
the triumph of
traffic in case if prohibition. They are
in mortal feai )f the "olind pig". They
dread the "speak easy". On on. of
these points we can sharetheir fears.
In the first place nothing could operate more in defiance of law than the
saloon itself. Ii is the universal lawIt is in direct, open and
breaker.
shameful alliance everywhere with all
the lawless lements of society. It furnishes them a rendezvous where they
can plot their crimes. It is their social
"club". The "blind pig", by reason of
its being such, is more quiet, more concealed, more careful.
Bui the fact is that prohibition is
ii"i in aii sense responsible for tile
"Mind pig", The "blind pig" is merely

j

I

i

E. S. WAKELIN

o

ferent voter
vote. K the amendment is defeated it
will be defi ate.l by the moral forces
themselves,
The liquor forces are
routed now
Thev know thev are
w hipped to a
frazzle. They are afraid
to come out int.) the open. Not one of
them has the court
to defend the
infamous business.
hope
Their
lies in administering an opiate that
will put the forces of reform to sleep
n election day.
They are building
their hopes on the votes of women, the
very vote that the dry forces have ev- ry reason to consider its own. Certain
t is, if the women of Arizona vote as
hey should, th amendment will carry.
G. K RINEHART,
Seneral Superintendent Temperance
Federation of Arizona.

Sulphur

CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Liquid

Price 25c

PHOENIX LAUNDRY

You get it at

PROTECT YOUR CLOTHES
Phone 1530

The Bear Drug Store
j

sit

(

liver

City Hall
fr

fn

and

Phone

California Restaurant
Under new management.
Give us a trial!

another manianother breaking-out- ,
festation of the poisoning virus of the

liquor business. Liquor is wholly re- sponsible for the blind pig. Not one
could exist for a minute on prohibi- li.m. The blind pig gets its supply
from the brewer and the distiller, the
men higher up in the illegal saloon
traffic This supply comes in defiance
always
of the law from a source ill
defies the law.
n
Ti
city
Chicago is a
license system has reached its
thete. "Regulation" is a; home a II the
lime. Chicago has more than s.iioii
licensed saloons, and yet it has
"blind pigs" and "speak-eas- y
unls
than can be found in the entire
states under prohibition!
When it comes to a comparts
the blind pig with the ..pen salOl
While
question is all
of the same inf.
are
traffic, the saio.in kills its thou
where tin- blind pig kills its d
The saloon stands brazenly On
corner and blows its vile breath
catches hem
face of ever.1. passer-b- y,
by the lapel of the coat and pulls
in to buy.
The blind pig is in
inaccessible.
where it is hard to find. In ll: r words,
naid. the
while the blind pig must b
saloon finds you.
argun
While tb.re is no
existence of either, the bli
not suffer i.y (comparison
It is
lesser of two gigantic evils N'eith.
at all necessary.
Both
from a moral standpoint,
gives nothing in the way
investment, while the blit
P
no more. The blind pig. however, does
not charge as much for the nothing.
Blind pigs always come where there
are blind officers. They are object lessons of official malfeasance. Thev are
a sign that the recall
badly needed.
Where the recall is invoked there is no
danger whatever fro mblin.l pigs. Arizona has the recail of all officials, including judges on the bench, and no
one need fear the absolute triumph of
law in case the constitutional amendment carries this fall. Importation is
forbidden in the amendment itself, and
also in the federal law relating to the
shipment of liquor into dry territory
and the brewer or distiller who attempts his usual lawlessness ill Arizona
will meet with prompt and effective
disaster.
No. Arizona is in no danger from
being overrun with blind, pigs, but it

take in
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SHIRTS
in KARL, & WILSON

IROQUOIS
LABEL
LABEL
th. purple band across the neck,
special
the best shirts at these pri
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guilty, and
cannot
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worse case than your
Wright was the or
person pros-h- e
out who appeared
unmoved.
Then came the suicii
Within one
hour from the time h had been sen- tenced, the
promoter of
granted t
modern times stood a prisoner
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lore another bar of
the
diet of which was
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New Location

East Adams St.

SS

MACHINERY
Maehir.ery of nil kinds built,
or repaired. Bel equipped
Only expert meshop in state.
Work guaranteed,
chanics.
AUTO COMPANY
OVERLAND
N. Central
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Garden City Restaurant
21-2- 3
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$1.50 to 810.00
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Everything In Lumber

flaisiead Lumber Co.
Five Points

BENNETT LUMBER
COMPANY

to the

Everything

sea sii ore

In

S h O E S
"

mid Hosiery

San Diejjo

Harry

Coronado
Los Angeles
San Francisco

22
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surt -- or hot cn
and just beii
Santa f'e -- Dai!
''The Phoenix'
Electric Sights
-
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That's all

Drachman Shoe Co,

WEST

ADAMS

ST.

-'

!.reec.

The daily plunge in the
irooi' fishing and sailing
wwy
Only a tew hours awav via
excursions with liberal return limit.
he only through train to Los Angeles.

o!

lata. The

electric fans.

Goldswortby, Gen. Aut.
Phone 453

WAITED
Street
at

Grain Sack?
and Jackson.
Good

Third

PHOENIX WOOD AND COAL CO.

EMPRESS THEATRE
One

Week--Openin-

g

LUMBER

Monday, May 4th

Paul J. Rainey's
11
Hunt Pictures

See Us for Prices
Phone 1204
O'M ALLEY LUMBER

CO.

W. McCLARTY
Electrical Contractor
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
208-21- 0
West. Wash. St.
Phone 107
GEO.

Most marvelous motion pictures ever made. Showing wild animal life
as it really exists in wilds of Africa. Produced at a cost of over $250,000

cross-examin-

TONIGHT

The Manager's Troubles
Prices:

10c, 20c, 30c

These pictures were exhibited in New York, Chicago and San Francisco
10c, 20c, and 30c. First
show 7.45 Second 9.15 P. M.

at Dollar prices. They will be shown here at

S.

V.--

mm
If so consult
Do your teeth ache?
Dr. Belt, the New System Dentist.

work absolutely painless.
Angeles prices.
DR. BELT
11 Menlhos
Phone 101
AH

Los
Bids.

